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ft 3ml io snrgarr (srfl ) am i:rrfm cf)e
Passed by Shri. Lima Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

7f Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 02/Refund/Div-I/17-18 f2it: 28.02.2018 issued by0 Assistant Commissioner, Div-I, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

er 3gtaaaf qr Ta viu Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Cony Engineering

Ahmedabad

. crn{ a4fkr gr ar8a oner a aria)s srgra awar & it a sa ark a uf zpenfenf Rh aarg 7fl: 'f!a=r=r~ clTT
31~ m TR)mur 3WlcR >RWf c1n~% 1

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

a1rdalr gr)arvr am
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) ah4tr snr zcen 3rfefu, 1994 c#I' 'cITTT 3R@ ~ <@TT! 7f\! lTTlffiT c5 ofR B~ 'cITTT cm 'i_3q-'cITTT c5 ~l!.111 ~
a iafa TR)mur 3ITTG"f 3nefjh Ra, +rdat, fa iaza, ua Rm, q)ft #if5ra, u#la cfli:r '+Wf, ~ lWf. .,'if ~
: 110001 cm c#I' fl~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to· the Govt. of India, Revision Application UnitQ Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New

. =--· Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) af ma al gtR mrera hf zrR man fa rwerr znr sr1 arum ii zu fat vsru rt
arugra ii mm unig mrf "ti, at fa@t sqvsmut qr +ugr #j "ElIB cIB~~ 'ti m fclRcft~ 'ti m 1'fR>f c#1' >ffcpm *
cITTR ~ NI(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in st9rage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(<T) . uf? zyca arya fag Ra aa (arc it qr vi) mm fcln:rr <Tm l'fR>f m,
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(xlr) 'l:rmf a fa#t I, zrr rear fuffa u al mT fclf.-'l+Jf01 i qzjtir zrca ma me u Una •, °zca fw; cfi ~ if ufl" 'l:rmf k are fat rg zu gar # Raffa & .~,,.,. ... '

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(«) uf zgen r q1at fg fara ars (are zr era ) mIB fcnllT <Tm ~ "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifa Gara at 6algca :f@Flfg sitst Rer al r{ & ath smr sit sa err -qcf
Rll1'f # gif ngr, srfe cfi 'ITTxf tffffii m x=r=n:r "Cfx z a # fa atfefm (i.2) 1998 tTRl" 109 'ITTxf
fga fag get1

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
. products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order

is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(«) #kt snra zye (sr4ta) Rama#t, 2001 cfi Rll'1 9 ·cfi 3fctlta- Fclf.-'!Fcft,c ql iI z-8 it err mwrr if, o.
)fa 3m?gt a 4R mag )Ra feta a 8) l=JRf cf> fa Te-rrhr vi or8t am?gr a6 t-t mwrr cfi -m~
fr am4a fan urn arR@r rer arr g. qr qngff #a aiafa rr 35z feifRa #t # yra
cfi ~ cfi x=rr~ t'r31N-6 arr Rt uf ft a)flag . .

(2)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
. Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head ofAccount.

Rfac am4aa re sgi ias va -qcp C'lruf ~ m~ q;i:r m m ~ 200 / - LJfrx=r :fic1R ~ ~
3ITT iJfITT 'fic;rr.=j' «151, -qcp ~~~ "ITT 'ctT 1 ooo/- al ta 4rat al ug1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. 0

#tr grc, a4hr snrea zyc gi ara a7ltd =urn@raw R 3r9a
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) €tu snrr zyca arf@fr, 1944 #t rr 3s-4t/3sz # aif

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a6) sauffga qRa 2 («)a iarg 3gar # rearar 6t sr@ha , 3r@cit meta zycn, #tzr
Gira zrc viar arr mrznTfraur (frec) di 4fr 2#tr 9far, 3rsnarala i it-20, q
#ea sRuza am4rue, aft +I, 31rql-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 bf . Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs: 10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto· 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuR gr mgr in{e sr#vii or hr el & it rt per sitar a f; pt ar arr srjri
in a fan star ag g rezr shk gy ft fa far udt arf aa # fry zrnferf rft#tu
zrznf@rawrat v 3flea zn a4hrar qt ya an4aa fhur mar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner_ not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) zrz1cu zyca 3rf@fr1 4197o zrnr viz)f@era ctJ-~-1 a 3iafa fetfR fag 3ira 3mraa ur
Te 3mgr zaenfen,fa fufn qf@rant a 3rat i u@la #t g uf tfx 5.6.so ha al Ir1ra gee
Rease ct ztr a1fey

0 One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall · a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gait #if@rmi atit a ar Raif 6t 3ffi '+ft eznr 3naff faur ua it vi zgc,
it1 sTra zyea vi hara a4l#la nrnf@ran (riffaf)) fr, 1982 ll frrl%a t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #tr grca, €ha Garza zyea vi hara 3rql#tr =urnf@raw (Rrec), mfr 3N@f cB" ~ "B
adzr ziar (Demand) gd is (Penalty) cBT 1o% pa sa aar 3ear! & 1aria, 3fr4awa 5rm 10

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

a#ctr3gra3ilpara# 3iaiia, amf@zha "airRtmia"Duty Demanded) -
.:,

() section) &is niphazer feta tu@r;
·"' (ii) fernaaacdhe «rf@r;

(iii) .dz#fezfriia fer 6aaa2zr@.

e> as qa smr'ifart' iiuzt qasa starc ii, ar4'tRa a f@erar acrfrarm&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissiqner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

· (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules..
gr 32r a vf ar4hr qf@ear amar sz areas 3rrar areas vs faff gt at air fr 1fQ" \fFcfi t"
10% sraraer r ail srzi har au far@a zt tfq GUs ~ 10% m@1af "CR" cfi'I' ar~ ~I.:, .:, .
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s. Cony Engineering, 52/5/2, Margo Industrial Estate, Near

Chakudia Mahadev, Rakhial, Ahmedabad (herein after referred to as the

appellants) have filed this appeal against OIO No. 02/Ref/Div-1/17-18 dated

16.12.2016, passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST,

Ahmedabad (South)(for short - 'adjudicating authority').

2. Based on a intelligence, a show cause notice was issued to the

appellants, proposing inter alia confiscation of the goods, recovery of central

excise duty short paid along with interest by wrongly availing the SSI

notification. The notice further proposed penalty on the appellants. This

show cause notice was adjudicated vide OIO No. 3/JC/2005 dated

28.9.2005, wherein the then adjudicating authority ordered confiscation of

the goods, confirmed duty along with interest and further imposed penalty

on the appellants. The appellants paid the amount of Rs. 1,48,510/- vide

challan No. 1/2005-06 dtd. 28.10.2005 for Rs. 86,010/- and vide challan No.

2/2005-06 dtd. 28.10.2005 for. Rs. 62,500/-. Both the department and the 0
appellants preferred an appeal against the said OIO dated 28.9.2005. The

,.

Commissioner(A) vide his OIA No. 108-109/2006 dtd. 26.6_.2006, upheld the

demand and redemption fine setting aside the rest of the OIO. The

appellants accordingly filed a refund claim amounting to Rs. 1,48,510/- on

11.09.2005 which was paid to them vide MO No. 06/2007/AC/Ref dtd.

08.02.2007. The department's appeal was set aside vide OIA No. 236/2006

dtd 28.9.2006. Department thereafter filed an appeal against both the above

mentioned OIAs. The appellants also preferred an appeal against OIA No.

108-109/2006 dtd 26.6.2006. The departmental appeal against both the.

OIAs dated 26.6.2006 and 28.9.2006, was decided by the Hon'ble Tribunal

vide its order no. A/3152-3154/WZB/AHD/2007 dated 11.12.2007, which

restored the recovery of interest ordered by the adjudicating authority and

further imposed penalty on appellants but reduced it to Rs. 1,29,962/-.

Department, thereafter approached the High Court who vide its order dated

23.6.2009 in TA No. 1938 of 2008, remanded back the matter to the Hon'ble

Tribunal. Tribunal, thereafter vide its order No. A/1556-1576/2009 dtd

15, 16,17 July, 2009, imposed penalty equivalent to duty confirmed but

gave an option to the appellant to deposit the entire dues within thirty days

in which case the penalty would stand restricted to 25% of the duty amount.

Department feeling aggrieved, approached the High Court who vide its order

dated 17.2.2010 in TA No. 2592 of 2009, dismissed the departmental

appeal. Department's appeal against the said order before the Hon'ble Apex

• Court was dismissed by the Apex court. In the meantime, ap56114£$'appeal
, .. ft" .....•· •-.:,,, ..·. ·,'.,.·· \ (;~oti'..~c" '-3r, -~ '\
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before the Hon'ble Tribunal against OIA No. 108-109/2006 dtd 26.6.2006,

was decided, wherein vide order no. A/1179/2011 dtd 17.6.2011, the matter

came to be remanded back to the adjudicating authority. On deciding the

case as per remand order of the Tribunal, the adjudicating authority, vide

the OIO No. 70/CX-I Ahmd/JC/KP/2016 dated 16.12.2016, confirmed the

demand along with interest and imposed penalty of Rs. 1,29,962/- on the

appellants. Now since the demand and penalty were confirmed vide the OIO

No. 70/CX-I Ahmd/JC/KP/2016 dated 16.12.2016, the refund already given

to the appellants vide MO No. 06/2007/AC/Ref dtd. 08.02.2007 became

recoverable and vide the impugned order, the demand of the refund has

been confirmed.
3..Feeling aggrieved, the appellants have filed this appeal raising the

following averments:
_(a) that the adjudicating authority has erred by confirming the
demand without verifying the payment particulars and facts and
circumstances of the case;
(b) that the OIO is contrary to the directions in remand ordered by
the Tribunal, High court and the Supreme Court;
( c) that the adjudicating authority has erred by not considering the
fact on records that the appellants have paid the interest amount of
Rs. 86,010/- and again demanded in the impugned order;
(d) that the OIO No. 70/CX-I Ahmd/JC/KP/2016 dated 16.12.2016
was. challenged before the Commissioner (Appeal) who, vide OIA No.
AHM-EXCUS-001/A4PP-073 TO 074-2017-18 dtd. 28.09.2017 remanded
the matter back to the adjudicating authority for fresh consideration of
the availability of SSI exemption benefit on the branded goods as per
board's Circular No. 71/71/94-CX dtd. 27.10.1994 and 509/05/2000
CX dtd. 18.01.2000;
(e) that the impugned OIO has been passed in violation of principles
of natural justive as they have not received any letters for personal
hearing even when they had given intimation of change of address.

4. Personal hearing in the appeal was held on 28.8.2018 wherein Shri

N.R.Parmar, Consultant, appeared for the appellants and reiterated the

grounds of appeal. He requested that the case be remanded and decided

along with the main issue pending with the adjudicating authority.

5. I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of

appeal, and the oral submissions made during the course of personal

hearing.
6. As is already mentioned, the impugned OIO dated 16.12.2016 on the

basis of which this demand has been confirmed, is on account of remand by

the Hon'ble Tribunal vide its order no. A/1179/WZB/AHD/2011 dated

17.6.2O11:in Appeal no. E/2805/2006, wherein the Tribunal held as

top4pevarer=rte» ('?jf sower ore cos«eris he some@isa@egev le
$4 &.Advlcate, we find favour wth the same; the eare g@pose
'\_ ";~... __,._, ,:":- .·· . \~. J - t£6 ~e.. Ma "ey• . ~<tr "'•-ffl·9
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of adjudication is to decide the disputed issue in accordance
with the law. It will not be out of place to observe that it is
equally the responsibility of the adjudicating/appellate
authority to arrive at correct decision by taking into account
various precedent decisions of the Tribunal. An assessee may
not be in knowledge of declaration of law by the quasi-judicial
and judicial forum and as such may not raise .a plea which
may be in his favour. However, the departmental authorities
are expected to be an expert in the Central Excise matters
and in knowledge of the various rules on the disputed issue.
As such, even if the assessee has not raised some particular
issue, it is legally obligatory on the part of the appellate
authority to take the same into consideration and to arrive at
just and fair finding as long as the facts are not in dispute and
it is only the legal issue, which is required to be decided.

10. Having observed so, we also find that even otherwise, in
accordance with the various decisions referred supra, if the
appellants have not advanced the legal issue before original
adjudicating authority and has raised the same for the first
time before Commissioner{Appeals), he should have

- examined the same and given a decision instead of rejecting
the said plea at the outset, on the ground that the same was
not raised before original adjudicating authority and the
appellant is debarred from raising the same. In fact, claim of
exemption notification is a question of law and can be raised
at any point of law. The same is not relatable to the facts
involved in the given case and its applicability, is required to
be examined on the basis of facts already available on record.
As such, in our view, the appellate authority was not justified
in refusing to examine the applicability of Notification
No.8/2003-CE. Further, the mere fact that the appellant
deposited duty along with interest and 25% of penalty during
the course of investigation, itself cannot be made the ground
to conclude as if the appellants have accepted their liability.
The mere fact that an appeal was filed against the
adjudication order, is reflective of their protest against the
said impugned order.

11. In view of the above, we set aside the impugned order
and remand the matter to original adjudicating authority to
examine the above plea of appellant, in the light of
declaration of law by Tribunal in various decisions relied upon
by the appellant. The matter is being remanded to original
adjudicating authority inasmuch as admittedly, the appellant
has not raised above issue before him and as such his
opinion is not available. At this stage, Id.Advocate submits
that the appellant may be allowed to raise other issues as
regards limitation, demand being cum duty etc."

7. The adjudicating authority, consequently vide the OIO No.
70/CX-I Ahmd/JC/KP/2016 dated 16.12.2016, confirmed the demand along
with interest and imposed penalty on the appellants. This OIO was
challenged before the Commissioner (Appeal) who, vide OIA No. AHM
EXCUS-001/A4PP-073 TO 074-2017-18 dtd. 28.09.2017 remanded the matter
back to the adjudicating authority for fresh consideration of the availability
of SSI exemption benefit on the branded goods as per board's.Circular No.
71/71/94, dtd. 27.10.1994 and 509/05/2000-X dtd. g0£299@3@ice
the OIOdtd16:12.2016 based on which this demand has .enor5firmed
£« • Fi,2y• '2,°°i ±g:4n,. "4' "'•~(I " @I ·4!1
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vide the impugned order stands set aside and is non-existent then the
confirmation of demand by. the adjudicating authority is incomprehensible
and cannot be upheld. In view of this fact, the impugned order is premature
and the appeal is allowed by way of remand. The issue involved in the
present appeal is to be decided as per the consequences of the adjudication
as per directions given by the undersigned authority contained in OIA No.
AHM-EXCUS-001/APP-073 TO 074-2017-18 dtd. 28.09.2017.

14. The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed of in above terms.

a4haaaf t af Rt +& zrfa # Rqzr 3qt fr mar ?l

93$
(sar i#)

k{tr # zg (arftr)
6-1 'Q.4-l c;_ I GI I c;_

fl ,ll t fcla

a.-
3Tffi&-Tcfi (~) '
k{tr ma, zatalz

By RPAD.

To,
M/s. Cony Engineering,
C/O Umeshbhai Parshottamdas Patel,
M-504,
Sukan Residency,
New S.G.Road,

. 0 Near Vandematram,
Gata,
Ahmedabad - 382481

Copy to:-
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate.
3. The Dy/Asst Commissioner, Central Tax, Division I, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Additional Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.
~Guard File.

6. P.A. , -r -,r, .
:4es-;
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